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					Popular Products
	
	[image: Floor cleaning scrubbing and polishing pads for scrubbing machines and polishing machines]				Cleaning Pads For Scrubbing & Polishing Machines

	From £4.95 per pad

		Note: Pad/s Are Included With Hire & Refurbished Machines




	A Selection of Sizes Available
	A Selection of Colours Available




Select options
	
	[image: Minty is a heavy duty low foam all purpose universal detergent for use in scrubber dryers and cleaning machines for cleaning oily and greasy floors or walls and machine degreasing]				Minty – Heavy Duty Low Foam Detergent

	£0.00 + vat

	All Purpose Universal Detergent For Use In Scrubber Dryers And Cleaning Machines

In A Scrubber Dryer Minty Will Clean:

Heavy Soilage

Up to 1,000 sq. m./10,000 sq. ft.

Light Soilage

Up to 4,000 sq. m./40,000 sq. ft.



Select options
	
	[image: Chemical rubber remover adhesive remover tape remover, Rubber Off Heavy Duty Tyre Mark Remover]				Rubber Off – Heavy Duty Tyre Mark Remover

	£0.00 + vat

	Highly Active Cleaning Agent For Use In Scrubber Dryers And Cleaning Machines.

In A Scrubber Dryer

Heavy Soilage

Dilute 1 To 10

Medium Soilage

Dilute 1 To 50

Light Soilage

Dilute 1 To 100



Select options
	
	[image: Numatic TT3450 & TTB3450 battery walk behind scrubber dryer hire hospital cleaning machine]
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				Numatic TT 3450 Hire MAINS Floor Scrubber Dryer

	£120.00 + vat per night

		45cm/16″ Scrubbing Width
	30 Litre Solution Tank
	1200 sq. m. Per Hour




 

1 Day   £72

2 Days   £96 

Weekly £120

Monthly (1+)   £360    

Monthly (6+)   £180 

(+ VAT)



Select options
	
	[image: Steam Clean Systems SC2000 Commercial Steam And Vacuum Cleaner Hire. Compact yet powerful commercial steam cleaner available for hire. Ideal for shops, offices, restaurants and home etc. Rent a steam cleaner today]


[image: Steam Clean Systems SC2000 Commercial Steam And Vacuum Cleaner Hire. Compact yet powerful commercial steam cleaner available for hire. Ideal for shops, offices, restaurants and home etc. Rent a steam cleaner today]
				Pure Steam Cleaners v6-T Hire Commercial Steam And Vacuum

	£160.00 + vat per night

		6 Bar Steam Pressure


	2.6 Kg Per Hour Steam Volume


	For Various Commercial Use




 

1 Day   £96 

2 Days   £128

Weekly   £160 

Monthly (1+)   £480 

Monthly (6+)   £200 

(+ VAT)



Select options
	
	[image: Cleaning tile floors can be a time-consuming and labor-intensive task. However, using the right cleaning machines can make the process much easier and more efficient. An Orbital Floor Machine, for instance, is an effective tool for deep cleaning tile floors, removing dirt, grime and other buildup with its powerful scrubbing action. Steam Cleaners are another popular choice, as they can penetrate deep into grout lines and other hard-to-reach areas, sanitising and killing germs while leaving your tile floors sparkling clean. Floor Scrubbers are also a great option, as they can effectively clean large areas of tile flooring quickly and efficiently,]
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				Karcher B40w D51 Hire Battery Floor Scrubber Dryer

	£160.00 + vat per night

		51cm/20″ Scrubbing Width
	40 Litre Solution Tank
	2,420 sq. m. Per Charge


 

1 Day   £96 

2 Days   £128

Weekly  £160

Monthly (1+)   £480  

Monthly (6+)   £200

(+ VAT)



Select options
	
	[image: Karcher BR35/12C Refurbished Battery Scrubber Dryer]


[image: Karcher BR35/12C Refurbished Battery Scrubber Dryer]
				Karcher BR 35/12 C Refurbished Battery Floor Scrubber Dryer

	£4,461.00 £995.00 + vat-78%

		35cm/14″ Scrubbing Width
	12 Litre Solution Tank
	800 sq. m. Per Charge




Select options
	
	[image: Tennant T5 battery hire pedestrian scrubber dryer floor cleaning machine]


[image: Tennant T5 battery hire pedestrian scrubber dryer floor cleaning machine]
				Tennant T5 Hire Battery Floor Scrubber Dryer

	£240.00 + vat per night

		60cm/24″ Scrubbing Width
	85 Litre Solution Tank
	4,320 sq. m. Per Charge


 

1 Day   £144

2 Days   £192 

Weekly  £240 

Monthly (1+)   £720

Monthly (6+)   £300

(+ VAT)



Select options




				

			


		
	



		

	


						
			
				TRUSTED BY OVER 2,000 BUSINESSES…
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				[image: Puur covers the whole of Central London and Greater London areas with all its cleaning services.]


[image: Puur covers the whole of Central London and Greater London areas with all its cleaning services.]

			

			
				[image: Providing quality contract cleaning services including construction and contracting to a number of commercial businesses throughout Hampshire and beyond. As a family run cleaning company, we regularly receive excellent customer feedback.]
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				[image: Aldi Supermarkets - Our corporate responsibility plan is driven by 5 principles - community, people, customers, suppliers and environment. It’s about making sure that what you buy has been grown, caught or made with ultimate care for the environment and that workers are treated fairly.]
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				[image: Autoglass® is the UK’s leading glass repair and replacement company, serving more than 1 million motorists each year - 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. One of our 1,100 mobile technicians can come to you at home, at work or wherever you are located, you can relax in the knowledge that all our work is guaranteed for as long as you own the vehicle. We have strong relationships with most of the UK’s major insurance companies enabling us to take care of your insurance claim for you if you are claiming for the work on your vehicle insurance.]
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Cleaning Equipment Services Ltd			Unit D

16 Peter Road

Lancing

West Sussex

BN15 8TH



		
Join Us On Social Media  YouTube  | 
  Facebook  |   Twitter 
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